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Metal Additive manufacturing  

is a digitally driven process that 

uses focused laser beams or 

electron beams to fuse metallic 

powders, in a layer-by-layer 

fashion into three dimensional 

(3D) objects.  

 

 

 

Additive Manufacturing  

The laser fuses the Co-Cr powder layer 

by layer at a temperature of 1400 C 



Additive Manufacturing (AM) in Dentistry 

Stages of production for a laser sintered 

removable partial denture. A) Dental prosthesis 

directly after manufacturing, B) with support 

structures removed and surface polished, C) after 

completion (left to right). Source: EOS GmbH 

AM guarantees: Fitting accuracy, Good mechanical properties and Reduced labour time and stock 

 

 Dental prostheses (steps in production from 

left to right: with support structures, surface 

ready for veneer, after ceramic veneer) on a 

dental model. Source: EOS GmbH 



 Research have shown that the different manufacturing             

techniques could affect the inherent mechanical properties of         

alloys with a consequent influence on corrosion behaviour. 

 However, there are few published literature on corrosion 

available for academic reflection.  

 If AM techniques are to be fully adopted in denture framework 

production, full characterization of material properties is 

required to ensure compliance with appropriate medical 

device regulation and specific ISO standards.  

 

 

Current Research  



This project compares the corrosion properties of AM alloy 

to dental casting alloy for in vitro ion release in accordance 

with ISO 10271:2009.  

 



Corrosion  

• During corrosion, free metals can gain access into the body through 

swallowing, membrane diffusion and epithelium into the gut, gingiva 

and other oral tissues and may cause toxic, inflammatory, allergenic 

or mutagenic reactions in sufficient concentrations.  

• The release of metal ion is said to be continuous in the mouth due to 

abrasion of alloy restorations from foods, liquids and toothbrushes. 

• Corrosion can lead to poor aesthetics and compromise the strength 

of alloys. 

 



Corrosion Test 

The most important test that can predict the physical and 

biocompatibility properties of dental alloys. 

 



Test Design  

 Comparative study: Compared AM Co-Cr alloy to a 

dental casting Co-Cr alloy.  

 International standardized test : ISO 10271:2009 

 Specimens were prepared to simulate clinical cases. 

 Atomic Absorption Spectroscopy: reliable and 

widely used measuring technique for clinical, 

industrial, environmental and pharmaceutical 

analyses. 

 Long-term corrosion behavior  (stringent test  -  42 

days) > ISO recommend 7 0.1 days. 

 



Time-dependence corrosion test ,ISO 10271:2009 

The analytes were verified for Cobalt (Co), Chromium (Cr)  and Molybdenum (Mo), 

which form the bulk of both alloys using an atomic absorption spectrometer after  

1, 4, 7, 14, 21, 28, 35 and 42 days at a detection limit of one part per million. 
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Results 

 
Keys: 

VP = Vitallium Polished  

VEB = Vitallium Electrobrightened  

EP = EOS AM Polished  

EEB = EOS AM Electrobrightened  

 

 
Samples 

 
Co (µg/L) 

 
Cr (µg/L) 

 
Mo (µg/L) 

 
Total (µg/L)* 

 
μg/cm²** 

 
VP 

 
Mean ±SD 

 
4.412 ±1.312 

 
0.167 ±0.055 

 
0.43 ±0.163 

 
5.008 ±1.475 

 
0.501 ±0.147 

 
VEB 

 
Mean ±SD 

 
2.251 ±0.579 

 
0.685 ±0.117 

 
0.559 ±0.31 

 
3.495 ±0.603 

 
0.388 ±0.067 

 
EP 

 
Mean ±SD 

 
0.733 ±0.14 

 
0.03 ±0.019 

 
0.138 ±0.104 

 
0.902 ±0.189 

 
0.090 ±0.019 

 
EEB 

 
Mean ±SD 

 
0.298 ±0.051 

 
0.04 ±0.041 

 
0.199 ±0.29 

 
0.538 ±0.307 

 
0.054 ±0.031 



 Overall,  the AM Co-Cr alloy shows a  higher resistance 

to corrosion (p<0.01) than the casting alloy, perhaps due 

to the latter's predictable mechanical properties and 

superior homogeneity.  

 However, total ion  release from both alloys given the two 

different surface treatments is well within the threshold 

prescribed by the ISO (200µg/cm² for 7  0.1 days). 

Conclusion  



Together with previous research that demonstrates the technical feasibility 

of designing and producing complex dental framework designs using AM, 

this research provides further evidence that can support the development 

of AM techniques as an alternative to casting. 

 

Further biocompatibility tests are recommended. 
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